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View our full collection online at recollectionsjewellery.co.uk
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GRIEF NEVER ENDS…
BUT IT CHANGES.
IT’S A PASSAGE,
NOT A PLACE TO STAY.
GRIEF IS NOT A SIGN OF
WEAKNESS, NOR A
LACK OF FAITH.
IT IS THE PRICE OF LOVE.

Ask your funeral director to take your loved one’s prints so you can place an order now or in the future.

View our full collection online at recollectionsjewellery.co.uk
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loved,

Always
never forgotten.
Our hallmarked silver and gold jewellery is a beautiful
and meaningful way to remember a loved one who has
passed away. Carefully and lovingly made in our studio
by our devoted craftsmen and women, our memorial
range captures all of the unique swirls, loops and curves
of a fingerprint, handprint, footprint or handwriting,
whilst our lockets preserve a small amount
of your loved one’s ashes.

“I love my Recollections necklace.
It brings me comfort and a feeling that a small
part of her is always with me.” – J. Wiles.

Ask your funeral director to take your loved one’s prints so you can place an order now or in the future.

View our full collection online at recollectionsjewellery.co.uk
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beautiful reminder

Your loved one’s fingerprints capture their life story.
More unique than their DNA, every swirl, loop and arch
started taking shape before they were even born. The way
they lay and moved around in the womb decided how
every individual line was formed.
After just 15 weeks, the creation of your loved one’s
fingerprints was complete and they stayed the same
for the rest of their lifetime, through all of life’s ups
and downs. Every cut, abrasion, burn or scar tells
its own memorable story.
Whether you choose to capture your loved one’s life story
through their fingerprint, through the unique features of
their hands and feet or through the unique swirls of their
pen stroke, Recollections' jewellery is a discreet source
of comfort that you can always keep with you.

“A piece of jewellery that holds thousands
of memories, thank you.” - T. Dalziel

Ask your funeral director to take your loved one’s prints so you can place an order now or in the future.

View our full collection online at recollectionsjewellery.co.uk
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MEMORIAL JEWELLERY

Comfort you can feel,
memories you can to uch.
A beautiful, meaningful and discreet way of keeping
your most precious memories close to your heart.

Every delicate detail of your loved one’s fingerprint,
handprint, footprint, paw print, doodle, signature
or handwriting is captured and preserved in precious
hallmarked jewellery, deep enough for you to touch
and feel the imprint.
Choose from our beautiful range of necklaces, bracelets,
cufflinks, pendants and keyrings in hallmarked sterling
silver, 9-carat yellow gold or 9-carat rose gold.
For prices please see page 14.

“I chose to have my dad’s index finger because
it had a noticeable scar. I know it sounds strange,
but it brings back so many happy memories – not
just of the day he cut his finger fixing my bike.”
- P. Edwards

Ask your funeral director to take your loved one’s prints so you can place an order now or in the future.

Ask your funeral director
Viewtoour
take
fullyour
collection
loved one’s
onlineprints
at recollectionsjewellery.co.uk
so you can place an order now or in the future.
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LOCKETS FOR ASHES

Little by little we let go of loss,
but never of

love.…

A small amount of your loved one’s ashes kept
safely and discreetly inside the secret capsule
of a personalised timeless locket keepsake.
You can choose from our beautiful hallmarked locket
necklaces and bracelets or opt for a locket pendant
which you can attach to your own jewellery.
We also craft locket keepsakes – simply to hold for
comfort and not to wear.
Lockets are available in 9-carat yellow gold, 9-carat
rose gold or sterling silver and you can choose from
two classic shapes: heart or circle.
For prices please see page 14.

“My Recollections jewellery provides me with comfort,
and at the same time makes me happy. It’s a celebration
of everyone who I have loved and lost.” - J. Smith

Ask your funeral director
Viewtoour
take
fullyour
collection
loved one’s
onlineprints
at recollectionsjewellery.co.uk
so you can place an order now or in the future.

View our full collection online at recollectionsjewellery.co.uk
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STEP ONE

HOW TO ORDER
YOUR JEWELLERY

love

Tokens of
you can
keep close to

heart.

We understand that the decision to purchase
memorial jewellery is a highly personal one and it may
not be a choice you are ready to make right now.
People often decide to seek comfort in our memorial
jewellery long after their bereavement which is why
we would recommend asking your funeral director to
take your loved one’s print even if you are still unsure.
Your funeral director will use our specially developed
app to capture your loved one’s print and we will keep
it safe for you should you, your family or your friends
wish to place an order in the future.

Choose your inscription

Our beautiful hallmarked jewellery
includes pendants, necklaces, bracelets,
cufflinks and keyrings. Choose from
sterling silver, 9 carat yellow gold and
9 carat rose gold.

Add a personalised inscription to your
precious keepsake or for an additional
£30, swap the inscription on the back for
an engraving of your loved one’s unique
handwriting or signature.

Keyrings and cufflinks not available in rose gold

STEP TWO

Signature and handwriting engraving
not available for lockets.

STEP FIVE

Choose your print

Talk to your funeral director

Our memorial jewellery can preserve
fingerprints, handprints, footprints, paw
prints, doodles, signatures and handwriting.
We also offer lockets which can enclose
a small amount of your loved one’s ashes.

Let your funeral director know which
keepsake, print, design and inscription
you would like and they will place the
order for you. You can also ask them
to order additional pieces for your
friends and your family.

Prints can be combined.
Speak to your funeral director for more details.

STEP THREE

STEP SIX

Choose your design

Leave everything to us

Our memorial keepsakes are available
in four classic shapes. Choose from
oval, leaf, rectangle or heart.

Your bespoke jewellery will be carefully
handcrafted in our studio and returned
to your funeral director within three
weeks ready for you to collect.

Cufflinks available as oval or rectangle only.
Lockets available as circles or hearts only.

Ask
Askyour
yourfuneral
funeraldirector
directortototake
takeyour
yourloved
lovedone’s
one’sprint
prints
even
so you
if you
can
doplace
not feel
an order
readynow
to place
or in an
theorder
future.
yet.

STEP FOUR

Choose your keepsake

Express options available.

View our full collection online at recollectionsjewellery.co.uk
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PRICE LIST

someone

When
you love
becomes a memory, the
memory becomes a

treasure.

Made using precious hallmarked metals, your Recollections
Jewellery needs a little care and attention to keep it looking
as beautiful as the day you received it. Every bespoke piece
of jewellery we create is sent in a soft-lined gift box with
an individual polishing cloth and care guide.

I am not ready to make an order right now.
Can I place an order in the future?
Of course. Ask your funeral director to take your loved one’s prints using
our specially developed app and we will keep them secure for you so that
you, your family and your friends can place an order in the future.

Ask
Askyour
yourfuneral
funeraldirector
directortototake
takeyour
yourloved
lovedone’s
one’sprint
prints
even
so you
if you
can
doplace
not feel
an order
readynow
to place
or in an
theorder
future.
yet.

View our full collection online at recollectionsjewellery.co.uk
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Useful and Important Information
A copy of your loved one’s print will be kept on file so you, your family or your
friends can place future orders if you wish to. When prints are taken, they are
only available for use by Recollections for the purposes of creating jewellery.
A copy of the print will only be provided once jewellery has been purchased.
Our full range of jewellery is available to view on our website
recollectionsjewellery.co.uk. Only business account holders can place
orders so you will need to place an order via your funeral director.
All items come with a manufacturer’s warranty.
Additional costs apply for gold items, inscriptions longer than 10 characters
(6 characters on cufflinks), longer length necklace and bracelet chains,
and additional prints added to keepsakes. Visit our website for full details.

recollectionsjewellery.co.uk
Ask your funeral director to take your loved one’s prints so you can place an order now or in the future.

